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SUBJECT: Support ofH.B. No. 951 - Relating to Landowner Liability for Natural Conditions.

My name is Kelly LaPorte, and I am outside counsel for the Kamehameha Schools. I am
providing this testimony in support of H.B. No. 951 relating to landowner liability for natural
conditions. This Bill codifies common law that protects State, County and private landowners
who have not altered the natural condition of their land.

This Bill provides clarity with respect to liability from naturally occurring dangers,
insulating up-slope landowners who have not altered the natural environment on their property,
and is consistent with both common law and the Restatement of the Law of Torts. In two recent
court cases involving a rockfall, Onishi v. Vaughan, and a massive mud and boulder slide,
Makaha Valley Towers v. Board of Water Supply, after substantial litigation, the First Circuit
Court in both instances acknowledged the applicability of this law when no artificial
improvements have been constructed to create any additional risk. We have attached copies of
the Hawai'i Revised Statute section that adopts common law, the treatises that restate this law,
and the order in the Onishi case.

By codifying common law, this Bill provides certainty in Hawai'i law for natural
conditions that exist on unaltered lands. Further, by expressly allowing minor improvements on
land, it allows a reasonable use of natural land without triggering additional responsibilities.
Expressly allowing minor improvements such as utility poles provides benefits to the community
at large or, in the case of protective fences or warning signage, enhances safety. Importantly, the
provision in this Bill that allows other, specified minor alterations of land, such as the removal of
potentially dangerous natural conditions such as boulders or rocks, allows voluntary acts
undertaken by either the landowner or owners of neighboring property without increasing the risk
of liability.
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This is essentially a Good Samaritan provision that will encourage cooperation in
voluntarily undertaking such measures intended to enhance safety. In the absence of this
provision, a landowner may be reluctant to remove or alter any natural condition or allow others
to come onto the land to do the same for fear of losing protection afforded by the common law.

By expressly allowing minor alterations of the land, such as allowing recreational visitors
like day hikers on a hiking path, this similarly promotes the reasonable use and enjoyment of
natural land, without losing the protection of this law. The Hawai'i legislature has already
deemed this an important public policy in its enactment of Chapter 520, which purpose is to
"encourage owners of land to make land ... available to the public for recreational purposes by
limiting their liability towards person entering thereon for such purposes." This Bill is consistent
with this purpose.

In the absence of this Bill, landowners who, to date, have kept their land in a natural
condition will possess a disincentive to keep the land in its unaltered state because of potential
liabilities. Instead, these landowners possess an incentive to either develop the land or sell it to
third parties for development. To the extent that the State, Counties, and Public Land Trusts
acquire unaltered land for preservation and conservation purposes, this Bill protects them.
Passage of this Bill will promote sustainable communities by encouraging the retention of natural
lands, while at the same time protecting consumers by fostering proper planning and
consideration of appropriate safeguards. We have attached a table explaining the basis for each
of the foregoing provisions and its practical application.

In sum, landowners - both private and government - should be insulated from liability
from any damage as a result of the natural condition of the land as recognized by common law,
and should be encouraged to allow limited, reasonable use of their natural lands and to voluntarily
reduce risk of rockfalls without losing this protection. Kamehameha Schools respectfully
requests that you pass this important Bill.
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H.B. No. 951
Relating to landowner liability for natural conditions.

Benefits of statute

Provides certainty in the law regarding obligations for natural conditions that exist on unaltered land:

? Expressly allows minor improvements on land such as erecting utility pole and signs without triggering additional obligations.

? Expressly provides exception for specific, minor alterations of land taken for preservation or prudent management of land.

? Avoids unnecessary litigation with respect to passive landowners who do not alter natural state of land.

? Protects consumers by fostering proper planning and consideration of safeguards in risk-creating activities outside the land.

Encourages sustainability of communities:

? Encourages retention of natural land within developed areas.

o In the absence of statute, owners of natural land possess:

• disincentive to retain land in natural state because of potential liabilities from naturally occurring land failures; and

• incentive to either develop natural land or sell natural land to third parties for development.

~ Allows modest recreational activities (walking, hiking) on natural land without creating additional obligations oflandowner.

Encourages voluntary measures to reduce risks of naturally occurring land failures without triggering additional obligations.

Encourages prudent land management practices such as plantings and weed, brush, and tree removal without triggering liability.



Lan2ua2e Basis for Provision Practical Application
§663-B Land failure on unimproved This codifies common law, which is Under this common law rule, if the
land caused by natural condition; adopted in Hawaii under HRS § I-I, and is landowner does not create any condition
liability. consistent with the Restatement (Second) that creates a risk of harm to others outside

A landowner shall not be liable for any
of Torts § 363 as to "natural conditions," the land caused by a naturally occurring

damage, injury, or harm to persons or and expressly applies it to landowners. land failure, the landowner has no

property outside the boundaries of such affirmative duty to remedy conditions on

land caused by any naturally occurring the property of purely natural origin.

land failure originating on unimproved The First Circuit Court recognized and
land. applied this common law rule in 2005 in

the Onishi lawsuit. This rule did not alter
the outcome in that case, however, because
the court held that the factual issue of
whether artificial conditions (i.e., non-
natural conditions created by upslope City
roadway, drainage culvert, or privately
owned driveway that diverted water)
caused the rockfall would have to be
determined by a jury. Given these
substantial alterations of the land in
Onishi, the proposed statute would not
have provided immunity to landowners
because the land was improved (not
"unimproved").

This provision does not alter any
obligations that a landowner may have to
persons on that landowner's property, such
as the State's duty to warn visitors to the
Sacred Falls State Park that the First
Circuit Court held was violated following
the 1999 rockfall that killed and injured
visitors to the public park.
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§663-C Natural condition. For purposes This provides clarity and certainty in the An owner of unimproved land may erect
of this part, the natural condition ofland application of the law by expressly signage on the land that warns visitors of
exists and shall not be considered altered providing that minor improvements placed dangers that may exist on the land, or may
or improved notwithstanding that the on unimproved land that are not likely to provide easements to allow electrical or
following has occurred: (l) Minor increase the risk of naturally occurring telephone companies to place utility poles
improvements, including the installation or land failures will not trigger an affirmative that provide service to the public, without
maintenance of utility poles and signage; duty upon landowners to remedy fear that doing so would trigger additional

conditions on the property of purely obligations to remediate any conditions
natural origin. unrelated to such improvements. In the

absence of allowing for such minor
improvements to be placed on natural land,
landowners may refuse to install minor
improvements that are intended to
safeguard against dangers within the land.
Further, this may restrict the availability of
land needed by utilities to provide service
to the public.

(2) Minor alterations undertaken for the This similarly provides clarity and An owner may make minor alterations to
preservation or prudent management of the certainty in the application of the law by natural land, such as unpaved trails or
unimproved land, including the installation expressly providing that minor alterations paths or installing fences to protect a
or maintenance of fences, trails, or undertaken on unimproved land for watershed area, that are used for
pathways; (3) Maintenance activities, preservation or maintenance purposes will management of the land, or allow visitors
including forest plantings and weed, brush, not trigger an affirmative duty upon to traverse the land for recreational
boulder, or tree removal; or landowners to remedy conditions on the purposes such as hiking with minimal

property of purely natural origin. disturbance to the natural conditions,
without losing protection of this law. This
promotes the reasonable use of the land
that is unlikely to create additional danger
of land failures, and allows the visitation of
natural land without creating additional
liabilities.
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(4) The removal or securing of rocks or An owner of unimproved land may also
boulders undertaken to reduce risk to volunteer to remove rocks or boulders that
downslope properties. may pose a danger to others outside the

land without triggering a duty to remedy
all other conditions of purely natural
origin, or allow downslope residents to do
the same without creating additional duties
owed to downslope residents. Essentially,
this encourages Good Samaritan acts
without increasing liability. In the absence
of this provision, a landowner may be
reluctant to undertake any minor
alterations that are intended to reduce risk
because of a fear of losing immunity under
the common law rule.

~_..._-,-

ImanageDB: 1006488.1
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§ 1-1 GENERAL PROVISIONS § 1-1

§ 1·1. Common law of the State; exceptiona.

The common law of England, as ascertained by English and American
decisions, is declared to be the common law of the State of Hawaii in all cases,
except as otherwise expressly provided by the Constitution or laws of the
United States, or by the laws of the State, or fixed by Hawaiian judicial
precedent, or established by Hawaiian usage; provided that no person shall be
subject to crimjnal proceedings except as provided by the written laws of the
United States or of the State. [L 1892, C 57, § 5; am L 1903, C 32, § 2; RL 1925,
§ 1; RL 1935, § 1; RL 1945, § 1; RL 1955, § 1-1; HRS § 1-1]
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391 OWNERS AND OCCUPIERS OF LAND Ch.IO

be the misrepresentation as to the character
of the property.-

Natural Conditiom
The one important limitation upon the re

sponsibility of the possessor of land to th08e
outside of his premises haa been the tradi
tional rule, of both the English and the
American courts, that he is under no affirm
ative duty to remedy conditions of purely
natural origin upon his land, althoul('h they
may be highly dangerou8 or inconvenient to
his neighbors." The origin ()f this, in both
countries, lay in an early day when much
land, in (act most, waa unsettled or unculti
vated. and the burden of inspecting it and
putting it in safe condition would have been
not only unduly onerous, but out of all pro
portion to any harm likely to result. Thus it
haa been held that the landowner is not lia·

31. See infra, I 81.

I" Seeoad Re-tatement of Tona, !I :l1l3. See Noel.
NuiAncea from Land in ita Natural Condition. 1943. r.a
Harv.L.Rev.172; Goodhart. Liability for Thinp Natu·
rao, on the Land. 1980. 4 Camb.W. 13.

U. Roberta v. H.vrilIon. 1tl97. 101 GL 173. 28 S.E.
996.

u. Pontardawe R. D. C. Y. Moore-Gwynn, [1929]1
Ch. 656. But He Sprec:her v. Adam.on CompaniH,
1981. 30 CaI.3d 31iB, 178 CaI.Rptr. 783. lI3lI P.2d \Un
(duty of dlle care to Jl1"9vent landslide.,

•s. See IUp.... note 26.

U. Giles v. Walker. 1890. 24 Q.B.O. 1i66 lth~t1");

ct. Salmon v. Delaware, 1..1 W. R. e.G.• 11175.38 NJ.I..
5 (leavea): Lancer v. Goode, 1911, 21 N.D. 462, 1al
N.W. 258 lwild muatllrd••

•L Bndy v. WUftn. [1909] 2 Ir.Rep. 118'.!; Steam
v. Prentiee 9rwt.• [1919] 1 K.B. a94; Seaboard Air LirM
RailnMd Co. v. Richmond-Peu.nburr Turnpik. Author
ity, 1961, 202 Va. 1029, 121 S.E.2d 499 (pigeons>; M.....
riam v. McConnell, 1961, ;n III.App.2d 241. 175 N.E.2d
:2931001( elder bup). Nor, perhapl, for Ilona kept by
a tenant. Blake v. Dunll Farmll, Inc.. 19l!O. _ Ind.
_,413 N.E.2d 54lO. Contra. perhapi. for hol'l'le. kept
by an employ... See Millterek Y. W..hinl(ton Minenal
Product., lno:.. 1976. IIIj Wn.2d Hl4I. 531 P.2d KOfi. Ct.
Wl!ber v. Madison. Iowa 1977.251 N.W.2d r.23 fK_I;
Kin, v. Blue Mountain Foreat A~iation, 1956. 100
N.H. 212, 123 A.2d 151 (wild Pruuian botl.r, fourth or
rirth generation from orilCiul importl).

.... 8ft Keys v. Romley, 1966, 64 C,aI.2d 3ll6. rIO Cal.
Rptr. 273••12 P.2d 529; Mohr v. Galllt, 1>lIiO. 10 Wis.
513; Liveuy v. Schmidt, IHlI6. 96 Ky. 441, ;!9 ~,W. l!5.

n. Rockafellow v. Rockwell City, Iowa 1974. 217
N.W.2d 246: Bailey v. Blacker, l!ta.267 Mua. 73. Iii/)

ble for the existence of a foul swamp," for
falling rocks. II for uncut weeds obstructing
the view of motorists at an intersection,l3 for
thistles growing on his land. II for harm done
by indigenous animals." or for the normal,
natural flow of surface water." Closely al
lied to this is the generally accepted holding
that an abutting owner is under no duty to
remove ice and snow which has fallen upon
his own land or upon the highway. IT

On the other hand. if the occupier has him·
self altered the condition of the premises. aa
hy erecting a structure which discharges
water upon the sidewalk, III setting up a park
ing lot upon which water will collect, It weak
ening rocks by the construction of a high
way,'" damming a stream 80 that it forms a
malarial pond." planting a row of trees next
to the highway,U digging out part of a hill,u
()r piling sand or plowing a field so that the

N.E. 699; Moore v. Gadaden. 1881.87 N.Y. lW. OnJ~
nanc:ea I"@qllirinlC the property owner to remove Know
and ice uaually are conatrulld to imJK-l! no duty to any
private individual. 8ft ..upra. *:i6.

Ill. See Leahan v. C.oehl'lUl. 1901. 178 M.... t164, l>O
N.E. ;182; Tremblay v. Hannony Milia. 19O'1, 171 N.Y.
1;98.64 N.E. rJOl; Updel{rllff Y. City uf Ottumwa, 19'19,
:no Iowa 332, 2'aJ N.W. 9'48. NotAl. 19lI'7. 21 Minn.I..
Rev. 708. 713: ef. Harria v. Thompaon. Ky.I973. 497
S.W.2d 422 (hroken water I'ipe rau,""" iN un road).
But IN Nnrth Littl. Roek Tran"portation Co. v.
Finkbeiner, IlHi7. 2411 Ark. 598. 400 a.w.2d ll'74 (Finky
not liabkt for wa~r in ..Inlet from IIprinklttr lIylltt!m••

I.. Moore v. Standard Paint .. Gl_ C-o. or Pueblo,
IlllIO. 146 Colo. 151. :lGIJ P.2d 33. But "W Willlalllll v.
United Statea, E.D.PLI981, 5lY7 F.Sllpp. 121 (no liabili
ty. under Hhi11a IlIId r1dg.... dOl'tri.... for "Iippery lIhevt
of ice with no mg" or' d"vationa in parkinit' lot•.

5e. M~Cllrthy v. Ference. 1948. :lr>8 PL "ill;. 58 A.:!d
.9.

51. Milia v. Hall. N.Y.Ill32, 9 Wend. :Ur.; Towalip
Falla Pow.r Co. v. ~ima. IINlIt. II (;•.App. 749, tl6 S.E.
lW4. Cf. Andrew. v. And",w•• 191>6.24:.1 N.C. :18:.1. Il8
H.E.lId IlII hutifreial pond t'Olleetinl( wild Ie_e. which
tlelltroylld I'Ia1ntirrll crops,.

52. Coatea v. Chinn. 191i8, 51 <:al.2d a04. :132 P.:!d
2119 (~UltlVllted trew.. Accord. Wiaher v. Fowler. 1970.
7 CaI.AI'I'.:Jd U"i, !!6 ClIl.Rptr. :>II:.! lmaintaininK hedlClI••
Cf. Crowhuf1ll v. Amef1lham Burial Board. 11:118. 4
Exch.Div. 5, 4ll W.Ex. 109 IplantinK poiaonoua treea
near boundary line.. But there may be no liability for
_rely failinK to cut weeda. See ~upra. note 26.

53. Fabbri v. ReK~ Forcier. Ine.• 1975. 114 R.I. 20'1,
:tiO A.2d !lO7.
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§ 363 TORTS, SECOND C1L. 13

§ 363. Natural Conditlo_
(1) Escept 88 stated In Subeedloa (2), neither a ,0.
&eMOr of land, nor a vendor. leuor. or other transferor,
ia Hable for physieal bU"ID caused to otbers outBide of the
land by a natural eonditloD of the IaDd.
(2) A po8lM88OI' of land iD lUI urban area Is subject to
Dablllt,. to persoD8 uslnC a ,obDe hichway for physical
harm resultlnr: from his failure to nerdse reasonable
eare to prevent aD unreasonable risk of hano arlalna
from the eondUloD of trees OIl the land near the hiCh.
way.

See Reporter's Notes.
Caveat:

The Institute expresses no opinion as to whether the rule
stated in Subsection (2) may not apply to the possessor of land
in a rural area.

Comment:
.. The rule stated in Subsection (1) appDea althou&,b the

poesessor, vendor, or lessor recognizes or should recognize that
the natural condition involves a risk of physical harm to persona
outside the land. Except under the eircumstances in Subsection
(2) of this Section, this is true although there is a strong pro~

ability that the natural condition will eause serioua harm and the
labor or expense )lecesaary to make the condition reaaonably
sate is ali&,bt.

b. Meaning o/"naturd conditi&n o/land:' "Natural con
dition of the land" ia used to indicate that the condition of
land haa not been changed by any act of a human being, whether
the posseaaor or any of his predecessors in po88ewon, or a third
person dealinr: with the land either with or without the consent
of the then poaseesor. It ia also used to include the natural
growth of trees, weeds. and other vegetation upon land not
artificially made receptive to them. On the other hand, a struc
ture erected upon land is a non-natural or artiflclal condition,
as are trees or plants planted or preserved, and changes in the
surface by excavation or ftlUng, irrespective of whether they
are harmful in themselves or become so only because of the
subsequent operation of natural forces.

c. Privilege of public authorities to remove danger. The
fact that a possessor of land is not subject to liability for natural

... AppalIbI t.~. -ow.. 00,," t'ttatlcnu. .... CNa ..,_
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Under the common
law as adopted in
the State of Hawaii
and as reflected in
the Restatement 2d,
Torts: 1) A real
property owner
owes no duty with
respect to natural
conditions on his
property; ....

. 'r'~&i;"...c~~~~,...~.. --:::a·;ti::;'1.';'~tr~.a:t~1~~ ."1<a..~~1;iS:~'i"(~~'""-0.1!:.""""_"''''''~.

IhcVaD<CV..gbaftRevoublc

I) A real propa1y 0...... ow.. no dUly ..ith Iapcel III Illlllllal.ondir;- Ob

ORDlJl GRANTING Il'f PART AND Dv.'YlNG IN PART DEFENDANT
VAl'ICI N. VAUGaAN. auca::ssoa TRUS'TU 0'THE \'ANCE VAUCIL\N

REVQCAJlU TRUST'S CROSS MonON FOR SUlIfA1AJtY IUOOM£NT
FILED ON JtJLV Ie. 20GS, AND VANCE N. VAUGllAN AND K.O.Rv N.

V"UGHA.~·S SUBSTANTM: IOJNJ)IR flUP ON IULY la.l!W

On July 20. 2005 Ocfa>dlll. V_c N. V"'aiWl. SUCCCCtOf T lee o(the V_C

Viliehao IteVUCJble TNit filed a c..... Mo<ioo Fpr Summll}' JIId VIOU N.

V...cluoA. lndividll.llly. """ Kerry N. Vaor)lln filed a S..tMwllivc JoiDdOlIO Ihc C

MOIlOG fo< Summary Jadamen1 OIl July 21. 2005. SAl<1_ «IIllC OQ fo, :j:,
boron: Ihc HOClllnbk K...... S.S.1JIo OIl AuJUOt '.1005 &110.00 Lm Al

PIoi.tilJi WOR rcpn:oooccd by Walcy W. Icbida, !!sq. mel ANI C. K

Tnatce 01 tho Vonco v........."orleTNIt, Ctou MoODO for SltlMW}' JudpoClll

filed 00 July 20. 200S. ODd S'i""~VI! Joillder is lII'IlIICd in pan aNI dalied in pan u

rollow•. The COllll boldl thIl UIldcf Ihc <DlIUlIOn law U Idoptod Illlllc Slate of Ha....u

mel .. n:11c>;lod in Ihc RutolcmC1Jl 24. T"",.
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2) However, a real
property owner
owes a duty to
exercise reasonable k

care with respect to
non-natural or
artificial conditions
on his property.

IJ(C23_
HonoI.IU'~

~ABOVE.ENTlTLEDCOURT

Vr'

OATIiD:

2) Ho_•• ruI propcny _ does 0"'" •duty lo curc:iM rtUOCllblo

1bc COW'! finds rhol. ,amine i.- of IIUItri&l (... Cllitro u ro 1M uiJIaxc or

DOIltK~ ofIIlllliliti4! conditiorl "'bK:b prwdw.dy COIltCd Ibt io,j........( ....bid>

PlaillCilTs COlllplairl.

JOHl'j,l( I'lUCl:. ESQ,
~A J. WESTON. ESQ.
Allomty for DcfcftIIInl
VANCJl N. VAOOKAN. SUCCllSSOR
TllUSTEB Of 1lU! VA)iCE vAOOKAN
IUiVOCABLE TR
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